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Now you can have a word of encouragement...a word of inspiration... a word of faith...every day of

the year! Written by Kenneth and Gloria Copeland, From Faith to Faith daily devotional deals with

real living. From their own experience, the Copelands know the fight of faith isn't won overnight. It s

won little by little in the practical territory of everyday life. From Faith to Faith talks about the

struggles you face every day...struggles with weariness, irritation, children, finances, even

overeating. Kenneth and Gloria show you how, by applying the Word of God, you can make major

changes for victory in every area of your life. Just think...breakfast, your Bible, and a big word of

encouragement and faith from Kenneth and Gloria Copeland every day of the year. You will grow

From Faith to Faith.
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Now you can have a word of encouragement]]a word of inspiration]] a word of faith]]every day of the

year!  Written by Kenneth and Gloria Copeland, From Faith to Faith Devotional for Her; deals with

real living, and real issues. From their own experience, the Copelands know the fight of faith isn't

won overnight. It's won little by little in the practical territory of everyday life.  From Faith to Faith

talks about the struggles you face every day]]struggles with weariness, irritation, children, finances,

even overeating. Kenneth and Gloria show you how, by applying the Word of God, you can make

major changes for victory in every area of your life.  Just think]]breakfast, your Bible, and a big word

of encouragement and faith from Kenneth and Gloria Copeland every day of the year. You will grow



From Faith to Faith. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

For more than 30 years Kenneth Copeland Ministries has helped countless numbers of people

around the world successfully change the circumstances in their lives by applying one simple

formula--the Word of God. That's why Kenneth and Gloria Copeland have dedicated their lives to

teaching and preaching God's uncompromised Word. They believe that when you open the Bible,

and focus on what it really means to be born again in Jesus Christ, you'll discover your true identity

as a believer--a victorious new creation, born to succeed. Each day, Kenneth Copeland Ministries

acquaints millions of people world wide with the benefits and privileges of their new birth by training

them to build their lives on the certainty of God's Word. To these people, Christianity is no longer a

religion. It's reality. Today, Kenneth and Gloria speak at meetings on six continents, host the

award-winning Believer's Voice of Victory television broadcast, which is seen six days a week

around the world, and oversee a staff of nearly 500 people worldwide. They are the authors of more

than 58 books, many of which have been translated into 17 languages.

These daily inspirational readings take the reader by the hand, and show him/her HOW to believe.

They take Biblical statements and apply them to real life situations. At the end of every daily

reading, one is left feeling victorious over the struggles of life. The Copelands have an extraordinary

gift to encourage faith, love and peace in the hearts of those who want to avail themselves of the

gifts God provides through Jesus Christ. The "spiritual logic" of this book is at the same time simple

and extremely powerful. It message opens the eyes of the heart, and its wonderful truths hit you

"like a ton of bricks". It is the "shot in the arm" that has the ability to put the reader on the path of

victory...every day!

PROS:- Foundational devotion, helping the reader understand foundational principles of victorious

Christian living.- I like how the authors share the content, Gloria one day, then Kenneth the other.

Both have a different writing style and insight so it keeps the content fresh.- At the end of the

devotional it always gives a scripture to refer to, based on the discussion the author has brought up

for study that day.CONS: I like each day to begin on a new page, but based on the size of the font

you use it messes up the formatting of the book and it appears cluttered. I'd like to see the e-book

publisher to fix that.I have had this devotional by my side for over 10 years now. It is great for

anyone who is just starting to walk with the Lord and wants to understand what it is like to walk on

this earth as a covenant partner with God.



This is THE BEST daily devotional I've ever read! I bought a bunch to give away. Kenneth and

Gloria Copeland have written a devotional that is anointed. I can't tell you how many times I was

going through something, flipped open this devotional, and the day's writing addressed exactly what

I was going through! Buy it!

This book, although not just written, has proven yet again just how timeless God is. He has used it

pointedly to speak into specific instances in my life over the past year and a half at the very least. I

thank Bro Copeland and Lady Copeland for their obedience to God which allowed Him to use them

to write this book. A timeless piece for the believer

My wife and I have an original copy of "Faith to Faith". The covers are now taped with 'Scotch Tape'

The book abounds with applicable scripture verses that help to make the texts meaningful. I

purchased a current Kindle version for my cellphone and tablet that contains the same great

examples, as included in the original.

This devotional was given to me as a gift and it's the best devotional book I've ever encountered in

35 years. I love it so much I purchased a few to give out this Christmas to my mother - the one with

large print, and 2 others for other special friends of mine.I know they will love it as much as I do. I

can't believe it's not available in the Christian Book Stores where I originally looked for it. I am

thrilled that I could purchase it through , plus another book that was highly recommended to me,

which I also love. I'm impressed with  and will look at 's website for future purchases. The website is

so user friendly and I feel confident in their service and delivery. I was concerned about purchasing

online and not sure I wanted to go that route but I'm not concerned about it with  at all. I don't care

for shopping much and this makes it much easier for me. Thank you for such a wide variety of

products you offer as well.

A wonderful devotional. We use it daily. Very scriptural and positive devotions!! Purchased more for

gifts.

I love daily devotionals, but I must say that this one is one of my all time favorites! I have really

gotten so much out of it. There is a directory in the front, so if you are wanting to study forgiveness,

for example, you can find sections for that topic.
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